
Many moons ago, the people of China had no calendar. With no way to measure time, 

nobody could tell one year from the next. 

“Something must be done,” said the Jade Emperor, “I will hold a great race of all the 

animals and name each year after each one. The winner will be the first to cross the 

mighty river and be the first animal on my calendar!” 
 

Back then, Rat and Cat were the best of friends. Quickly, they marched to the river in 

great excitement. However, when they arrived their spirits dropped because the river 

was so strong and so swift. It rushed past with a loud roar. 

“Look at all the other animals,” cried Cat, “they’re all so strong!” 

High above mighty dragon soared, below tiger prowled and monkey swung from tree to 

tree above.    

“I’m the smallest animal here,’ cried Rat sadly. “I’ll never win.” 
 

Just then, great Ox came along. Rat smiled a secret smile to himself. 

“How fine you are Ox,’ he said. ‘Can we jump on your strong back to cross the mighty 

river?’ 

“Of course dear Rat,’ replied Ox kindly.   
 

Suddenly, the Jade Emperor shouted, ‘Ready, Steady….Go!’ and the Great Race began! 

Ox swam sure and steady. It was so smooth that cat curled up and fell peacefully to 

sleep. 

 

Meanwhile, all the animals raced and raced and raced. Monkey leapt from rock to rock, 

tiger swam powerfully and fierce dragon flew high in the whirling sky, but Ox kept going 

and going. He was the strongest! After a while, they were all near the finish when Rat 

saw that Cat was fast asleep. ‘Lazy cat!’ thought Rat and he pushed Cat into the whirling 

water. Then Rat rushed forward, jumped onto land and scuttled quickly to the finish. 

“The winner!’ the Jade Emperor declared happily. ‘The first year will be named after 

Rat’.  
 

From that day on, Rat became the first animal in the Chinese calendar, but what 

happened to Cat? He was still splashing and spluttering in the river and finished far too 

late! Since then Rat and Cat have not been good friends at all and Cat was left out of the 

calendar forever. Poor, old cat! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 


